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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMMENTARY ON EURIPIDES' PHOENISSAE
IN THE MSS PARMA 154 AND MODENA^ a. U.9.22
BJARNE SCHARTAU
In his monumental and fundamental work The Byzantine Manuscript
Tradition of the Tragedies of Euripides (Urbana, 1957) Alexander
Turyn, among hundreds of other MSS, also examined the Codex
Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, Fondo Parmense 154. As a result
of his analysis he was able to suggest that the highly in-
teresting metrical commentary found in that MS might have
something to do with the work of Demetrius Triclinius, and
that it could indeed represent an earlier commentary than
the one exhibited by Triclinius ' final master-copy of the
Euripidean triad (Heauba, Orestes, Phoenissae) in the MS gr. 14
of the Biblioteca Angelica, Rome.
As far as the metrical commentary of Parma 154 and its
gemellus Modena, Biblioteca Estense, a. U.9.22 (= gr. 93) goes.
Dr. Ole L. Smith has made an exhaustive examination of it in
his book Studies in the Scholia on Aeschylus I: The Recensions of
Demetrius Triclinius (Leiden, 1975), 81ff.
But the interesting features of the Parma and Modena MSS
do not end with the purely metrical commentary. On the con-
trary, the exegetic scholia too are worthy of a much closer
examination than has as yet been bestowed upon them. They
will be seen to represent a Misahkommentar of a very peculiar
nature.
Due to the pioneer work of Alexander Turyn, scholars have
for the last twenty or more years been able to distinguish
the recensions of Manuel Moschopulus, Demetrius Triclinius,
and to some extent even a recension of Maximus Planudes,
while the case of Thomas Magister in the capacity of editor
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does not seem to have been settled by Turyn.
The Euripides-recension of Moschopulus in the shape of a
full edition of the poetic text of the triad with scholia
and interlinear comments and glosses can be found represented
in some 9 extant MSS, though we do not seem to be in posses-
2)
sion of the autograph of the Moschopulean recension.
As for Triclinius, his own final copy of his recension, in
part written by himself, is - albeit without subscription -
indisputably extant in the Angelicus gr. 14, which has been
analysed comprehensively and conclusively by Turyn.
As far as Planudes is concerned, his activities on the
plays are represented in the scholia and preliminary matter
(Vita Euripidis, vnoQiaeic,) exhibited by the MS Naples,
3)Biblioteca Nazionale, II. F. 9 (Turyn's Y) which also has a
number of Moschopulean scholia.
Finally, Turyn's original suggestion of not only one, but
two recensions of the poetic text by Thomas Magister has since
4)then been questioned by a number of scholars. On the other
hand, of course, there is not the slightest doubt that Thomas
wrote an extensive commentary on the triadic plays, to be
identified expressly by Triclinius' work in the Angelicus gr.
14, where he writes that all scholia with a capital initial
are those of the Magister, while those with a cross prefix
are by Moschopulus.
While Moschopulus' scholia will be seen to be exhibited
by a great number of MSS, those of Thomas do not seem - apart
from the Angelicus and its 'Triclinian' descendants - to be
found in a complete and 'pure' state in other MSS but the Cam-
bridge, University Library, Nn.3.14 (Turyn's Z) of the early
llu
7)
14th century and its gemel s British Museum, Arundel 540
(Turyn's Za) of c. 1440-50,
Many MSS of the Euripidean triad do indeed, more or less,
represent a somewhat mixed scholia-material, but none of
those as old as the Parma MS (on its date, see below) seem
to be doing it in the same degree as that MS.
In what follows will be offered an edition of the exegetic
commentary as exhibited by Parma 154 and Modena, a. U.9.22.
For practical reasons (I am at present working on a full
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edition of the Phoenissue- scholia in the recension of Thomas
Magister, later to be followed up by the Thoman scholia on
the Hec-uba and the Orestes) the inquiry has been limited to
encompass the third drama only of the triad.
It should be stressed that the examination of the material has been
carried out exclusively with the help of microfilms of the MSS, a fact
which is particularly to be regretted in the case of the Parma MS that
has been filmed very unsatisfactorily.
The Parma MS is succinctly described by Dr. Smith in his Aeschylus-
book (p. 82) and in his (later) edition of the metrical scholia. He
attempts a more precise dating of the MS than the laconic "14th century"
in Martini's catalogue repeated by Turyn in his Euripides-book.
Unfortunately information on watermarks in the Parma MS does not seem
to be very helpful. Dr. Smith does not quote any watermark(s) in his two
publications where he deals with the Parma 154, though he has informed
me privately that he is indeed in possession of a letter from the Biblio-
teca Palatina supplying information on the presence of a watermark with
no correspondence in Briquet in the paper of the Parma Codex.
Smith however made the important observation already in his Aeschy-
lus-book "... that the scribe of this MS is identical with that of the
Paris Aristophanes Par. gr. 2821... and since Par. 2821 can be assigned
to the middle of the 14th cent. . . . the same date should be given to our
Parma MS." Later on Dr. Smith has convincingly demonstrated that the
9)
MSS Parma 154 and Par. gr. 2821 once made up a single codex.
On the same page(s) of the Aeschylus-book (82ff.) Dr. Smith gives his
description of the Modena MS. According to the watermarks a date c.
1430-35 should be reasonable for this MS. Since however the Modena
MS represents a particular category of 'scholia only MSS' (it exhibits
exegetic, prosodic, and metrical scholia written as continuous uprose with-
out the poetic text proper) , this early date could perhaps be questioned,
in as far as that very type of MS otherwise does not seem to make its
appearance till the end of the 15th century. Now, since the publica-
tion of Dr. Smith's Aeschylus-book and his edition of the Parma-Modena
metrical scholia to the Euripidean triad, Dr. Ernst Gamillscheg has sug-
gested the identification of the scribe of the Modena MS with Andronicus
12)
Callistus, a specimen of whose hand can be seen in Dr. Dieter Harl-
13)
finger's collection of 15th century Greek hands. There is, however,
14)
considerable doubt about this identification, and perhaps the most
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that can be said is that the scribe of the Modena MS at any rate is iden-
tical to the hand published in Leporace-Mioni ' s catalogue. Whether
the identification of the Modena scribe with Callistus is accepted or the
scribe should rather for the time being remain an anonymus Mutinensis
,
there can hardly be any doubt that this copyist should be placed in the
aerate of cardinal Bessarion. As is common knowledge, Bessarion died in
the year of 1472, and it is on the cards that the scribe will have exe-
cuted the Modena MS prior to that date. In view of this and of the
watermark-evidence one should, presumably, not argue for a date later
than c. 1450-60, in which case the Modena MS could well prove to be one
of, if not actually the oldest known MS(S) of the category of scholia
only preceding e.g. the first printed edition of scholia to the Euripi-
dean tragedies by Arsenius (1534)
.
At this point it should be stressed that the Parma MS is basically
just an ordinary representative of the Euripidean triad in Manuel Moscho-
pulus' recension. Turyn's examination of the poetic text of the MS has,
however, demonstrated that it exhibits quite a substantial portion of
readings of the 'vetus ' -tradition, as well as readings representative of
the 'Byzantine Vulgate' of the texts. (The designation 'Byzantine Vul-
gate' should now, it seems, be considered a more suitable name of the
recension (s) which were by Turyn classified as 'first and second Thoman
recensions'). Thus it will be seen that the Parma 154, in spite of its
basically Moschopulean character, is in fact even in the poetic text
itself - as well as in the scholia and other 'aids to the reader' - a
mixed produat.
In the following edition we shall exclude entirely from our consid-
eration two categories of scholia (and interlinear comments and glosses)
:
1) The purely metrical commentary which has already been dealt
with exhaustively by Dr. Smith.
2) The Moschopulean 'standard' commentary.
Our concern will be just those scholia that are exhibited by the
Modena and Parma MSS in unison. For it appears that the Modena scribe
copied only the metrical and exegetic scholia which constitute the 'pe-
culiar' section of the commentary exhibited by the Parma MS. Thus none
of the Moschopulean 'standard' scholia are to be found in the Modena MS.
One reason for this fact - apart from the possibility, of course, that
the common Vorlage did not exhibit them, and that the Parma scribe copied
them from elsewhere - might well be that they were already available in
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one or more MS(S) accessible to the Modena copyist and his readers.
To be honest to truth, I have not checked the entire Phoenissae-
section of the Parma MS down to the slightest interlinear gloss, to guar-
antee that every single piece of the Parma commentary not exhibited by
the Modena MS is actually Moschopulean 'standard', i.e. the marginal
scholia and interlinearia marked with a cross prefix by Triclinius in
the Angelicus gr. 14. I have, however, made a fair number of Stiahpro-
ben which have made it clear to me that I might with a sufficient degree
of 'safety' confine my research to the scholia exhibited by the Modena
MS. Besides, it ought to be stressed that the non-existence of a modern
critical edition of Moschopulus ' scholia to the Euripidean triad and the
bad condition of the microfilm of the Angel, gr. 14 accessible to me,
has made it almost impossible to carry out a complete collation of the
'aids to reader' in the MS Parma 154. For all that it should be pointed
out that Wilhelm Dindorf's old and rather unreliable edition of the
Euripides-scholia (Oxford, 1863) is still of some use in identifying
the Moschopulean scholia. Most of the scholia marked by Dindorf with
the siglum 'Gr. ' will in fact be seen to be identical with those marked
17)
with a cross prefix in Angel, gr. 14 as being Moschopulean. Also
Dindorf's siglum 'I.' (Arsenius' editio princeps of the scholia to Euri-
pides, 1534) will in a large number of instances be found to represent
Moschopulean (and even Planudean) commentary-work. (Unfortunately Din-
dorf's edition has not been accessible to me for the final revision of
this article, though a few references based on older notes have been
given below)
.
The scholia of Thomas Magister (or rather the Thomano-Triolinian
scholia in view of Angel, gr, 14) are being quoted from the autograph
copy of my forthcoming edition of these texts.
Finally, as we are facing a mixed tradition of scholia, even the
18 ^
standard edition of the Scholia Vetera by Schwartz (Berlin, 1887ff.)
has been consulted.
Before we proceed to the edition of the scholia, it should be men-
tioned that the Argumentim Phoenissarum ('YncSdeaLs) exhibited by the
Parma 154 but not by the Modena MS is the 'old' or rather the Moscho-
pulean argumentum (cf. Schwartz, I, 242, 1-23) in a somewhat altered, if
19) ,
not actually 'distorted' version. Following the final words... napa
xflV Suaxux^Otv eXeAoaQ an addition is found which is not exhibited
neither by the 'vetus' nor by the Moschopulean MSS: {Parma 154, 73'^)
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'EuLYpdcpexaL &t t6 5paua OoLvtaoaL 616, t6 t6v ev Tcji Spduotxi
Xop6v ex YuvauKcov ouvLOxdvaL Oolvloocov, alxLves dTi6 OoiVLxriQ
xfiQ xaL EupCaQ Aeyou^vriQ o5aaL npibs xfiv * EAA.d6a uexCf>Hrioav,
xat, ev xcp napd xoilg AeAcpotg vecp xoO ' Ak6XX(x)Voq urcripe'tetv
xaxeaxddriaav: - (The punctuation is mine).
The Modena MS exhibits a total of 37 scholia to the Phoenissae all
of which are to be found in the scholia-complex of the Parma MS. 13 out
of these scholia should be considered as Thomano-Trialinian , and we shall
print them separately below. The remaining 24 scholia have no Thomano-
Triclinian correspondence. One of them should evidently be considered
a 'vetus' scholion; 4 others are exhibited by the Planudeo-Moschopulean
MS Naples, Bibl. Naz. , II. F. 9 (Y) , if not actually verbatim at least
almost so, and 3 further scholia have some correspondence with texts
found in Dindorf's or Schwartz' editions.
SIGLA
P Parma, Biblioteca Palatina, Fondo Parmense, cod. 154
M Modena, Biblioteca Estense, cod. a. U.9.22
y Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale, II. F.
9
2 Cambridge, University Library, Nn. 3.14 (ff. 1-121)
Za London, British Museum Library, Arundel 540
Zb Vatican, Biblioteca Vaticana, gr. 51
T Rome, Biblioteca Angelica, gr. 14
Ta Vatican, Biblioteca Vaticana, Urbinas gr. 142
Scholia PM Scholion Thomano-Tricliniamav
46. *H atplvE xepaxGSis xl Scp^yS : LaxopoOoL dt xauxnv
Ccpov fiv. acouo. U^v ydp nuvie rcapOivou u^v ^xei-v npdacoTxov,
eXeyov auxfiv §xei.v, xecpaA^v xe^pas 6^ xal Ti66as XiovxoQ
bt xal Tip6acoTxov x6priQ, nxi- xal axfidoQ, nxepd 6t 6pvLdoQ,
5 puyae 6t opviOos, cpcov^v 6fe XiyovTZQ 6t xal duyax^pa
dvOp(i)Tiou. naQtaaoa 5fe inl etvai TucpcovoQ xal 'Exi6vr]Q,
xoO (puoLxoO opous nAriOLOv dAAoL 6t Xiuo-LpaQ:-
Svxos 6ri32>v aCvLYUd xl exda-
X(p xfiv koAlxcov npoxetvouaa
10 eXeyev. ^v dt x6 aCvLYUa x66e 5 6t xal om. Za non liquet z
"toTi 5Ctlouv enl yhq xaL xpL-
Txouv, o5 \x(,a cpoovfi xaL xexpd-
Tiouv." e6T'|Aou 6fe xd>v dvdpcoTiov.
xoOxo ui^ 5uvaiJ.dvoug xo6c ©n-
15 PcxilouQ 6iaX\)oaoQai dvifipei.
xoO 6^ 0C6Ctio5os 5i,aA.uoa]j.4vou,
piliijaaa feauxi^v dveiAev:-
lemma ScpCyE M
As will be seen, the Thomano-Triclinian scholion is much shorter than
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that of PM. Cf. the latter with Schwartz, I, 255f. The verse quotation
in the PM text is, of course, the opening of the 'riddle' in hexameters
(Schwartz, I, 243, 20-21 and 256, 20-21):
goTL 5LTIOUV tni yf\Q KaL xeTpdnov, o5 u^a (pcovA,
XaL XPLTIOV . . . KXA.
(Smith, Scholia Metrioa,
60, col. a')
203. ' AxpodLVLa : kuplgos at
Tcov Kapncov dnapxcx l , napA
t6v diva, 5 toTi t6v acop6v
xfis dXcjvoe* KaxaxPTiaTLHcos
6^ A^YOVTai, KaL at duapxa-t,
xfis XzLac, f\ dAAtov xlvcov
eC6cov dnapxau, ojs evxauda:-
The PM-scholion is from KUpCcoQ to
'vetus' scholion (Schwartz, I, 277
From the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion we quote the fol-
lowing.
. . 5i,d xoOxo OoL-
VLoaaC eCauv aCxucxAcijXLSee,





Xeias incl. almost Verbatim the
3-4).
(Smith, Scholia Metrica, ibid.,
col. s')
208-09. 'EAdxn ri Hcinn Xiyz-
xaL . evxaOda 5fe dvxL xfJQ
vri6e nape LArinxai . 6Ld xotj-
xou 5fe KaL dua eucpaLveo, oxl
5 Zecpupou Txveuaavxos, 6axi,s ek
5ucriJxov Txv^Gov dvxL3a.LveL xolq
dn;6 'AvaxoAwv erxL xd AuxLKd
^PXOU^VOLS, KGOTITiaLg XP^od-
uevoL oL vaOxaL x?iv nopetav
10 ^TxoLT'iaavxo. 'i6vlov 6k n;6vxov
cprioLv x6v xfJQ BevexLaQ K6A,n.ov:-
Scholion Thomano-Tviclinianim
' EAdxa : Kconri dixd) eAaiou
yevou^vr)- xotauxaL ydp aL
KcoTia L : -
lemma 'EAdxa M 11 evextac m
For lines 4-7 cf. Schwartz, I, 278, 5-7,
Thomano-Triclinian correspondence
.
As will be seen, no
(Smith, Scholia Metrica, 61 col. A6 ' : Smith, Aeschylus, plate
6 [P, 79^; Phoen. 248-271])
248. AiyexaL KaL r\ 'IvcL, xflg * Iv6oq KaL 'IvoGs* KaL t) *Ico,
xfis ' l6os KaL 'louQ, cl)Q evxaOda. n 6fe Laxopta xfiQ ' loOg
TiOLxCAri eoxil, nepL fig KaL nAaxuxepov 6LaAau3dvexaL ^v xcp
AtoxuAou npoun^EL. evxaOOa 6k u^UvrixaL xauxng 6 noLnxT^g,
6x1, 6 xoG KdSuou naxi'ip 'Ayt'ivoop, 6g xfjg OoiVLKrig PaoiAeug
^v, tv. xoO Y^voug xauxrig KaxdYexau:-
lemma ' loOg M, qui sic inc. 1*1 Loxopia xfjg 'loOg... KxA.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
27 4. 'Eoxdpai evda x6 nup
f^Txxexo. 3ol)Ulov 5fe x6TTepLdxov
Scholion Y
'Eoxdpai evda x6 nup nnxexo.
3cL)u6g 6k x6 nepL^xov xfiv
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Ti'iv eax<ipav oCko6<5utiucx. uXt]- eaxcipav OLKoSdunuo-:-
otov &t Tcov TxuAcov xfis TidA-ewg
5 TCOV 0ri32)v 'AOnvas uepiv CSpu-
TO, ev $ oi, KaxacpeuYovxeg
acoxripi^cxc exTJYXctvov. enaAeLxo
5fe f) 'ASnva nap' i-netvoiQ
' AXu'f] Kaxd xi^v xcov ^olvlhgov
10 Y^tiaaav:-
1-3 'EaxdpaL... oCKo56uriuo(.
om. M, qui sic inc. 'AAht*!'
TiXr]oCov xcjv TiuAcov... ktX.
5 xcov 6ri3tov om. P 9 ' AXnf]
an vol. "OYHa vel 'OYKaia? cf.
schol. Aesch. Sept. 486.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 286.
334. Sxevci^cov a,p6.£ xdnvoLg : hyouv uexdt axevaYUOu enapco-
uevog xoLg TinvoiQ f] , oTxep xaL dKoA.ou06xepov xoCg dvco,
axevd^cov Std xdg dpdg, dg em^YcxYe xoig xdxvoug, xoux^axtv,
6xL uexeueAridelg 5Ld xdg dpdg axevdCet:-
1 nYOuv] f] p 2 5Tiep KaL dKoAou06xepov] 6 ixapaKoAoudcixepov
(vid.) M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
4 20. (DaoLV, 5xL "A6paaxog deaoduevog Tu54a u^v nucpi-eou^vov
6opdv ao6g, noAuveLxriv 6t XiovTOQ, evxeOdev o\jvi^aXe x6v
XPTicTu6v x6v A^YOvxa KanpcoAiovxi ouCeO^ai xdg duYaxdpag* 6
Hal ETiOLriCJe Tudei ufev 6oug AionuAriv, noAuvELKEL 6fe 'ApYE^cxv.
5 xal Ydp xal dAAa TioAAd eColv, dAAcog u^v ioxopoOueva Tcapd
xcov TxaAaicov, dAAcog &t napd xcov rtoiriTcov ev xoLg SpducxoL
KAaxx6uEva. cog xai, x6 txepl auxoO xoO IIoAuvELKOug* ou cpaaLV
aux6v eAOelv stg Ot'iPag naxd x6v EupltxlStiv, dAAd u^vovxog
EV "ApYEL 6 Tu6£L)g napEYivExo upEa3eLa.g xdpiv, xaOd xal
10 xcp 'Oy.T'ipcp 5oHEL [cf . A 386] :-
lemma "A5paaxog ELxaoE M 8 xiv om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
(Smith, Scholia Metriaa, 63, col. i,a')
649. Bp6uLOg 6 AL6vuoog* n 6xl uExd xuundvcov xal fwaciv e-
x^Aouv aOxoO xd y,uaxT^pi-a ai pdxxcxL, n Sxl 3pf^ucp xaL f^xv
3povxng xat, xEpauvoO 3ATideLaa f\ SEu^An EYXuog ouoa xoOxov
fegT^u3AcoaEv:-
lemma Bp6uLOV M 2 at 3dxxC(.l, om. M 3 EYXUOg] EYYUOg M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 316, 16-18
(on V. 651)
.
73 3. "H xal ouxcog' Txdcppaxxai 6 Aa6g nYOUV n oxpaxLd xOxAcp
uu6 xcov dpudxcov, xouxioxuv oxl xaxd x^v vOxxa oux dnAcog
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6i,dKeLTai, t6 axpAxeuua, coaxe dcpuAaxxov eZvcxi , dAAdt xd
dpuotxa flyouv xde dudgag KuxAcp xou axpaxondSou nepiP>aX-
6vxes cbQ xeLxos ^v dacpaAeic?, (SLdyouoLv:-
lemma KdHGL TidicppaKxau M if] Hat, ouxcoq om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
840. "EaxL pnuot Ood^oo x6 xdQriUOtt, £g o5 Svouot d6aHOS
.
xaxd ]itv ouv KpaoLV xoO 6 nat, fit etg G u^YCi Y^vexaL dfiHOS'
xaxd ax^pnoLV 6t xoG 6 daxog, cos evxaOOa:-
lemma ©dxoLauv M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
871. ToOxo Xiyexai, oxl 6.n6- Cf. the Thomano-Triclinian
Sel^lq Y^YOve xaOxa xfjg xou interlinear scholion:
Aalou Tiapaxof)Q. UTi^Seugav ydp KdnCSeigLs] xfJQ xou Aalou
OL deoL 6ud xoijxou ixdoLV, Sxl napaxofiQ:-
5 xoiauxa TidaxouoLV dnavxes ol.
deoLS due Ldouvxes :-
lemma KdTXL5ei,gLQ M
Nothing in Schwartz.
921. t6 xod-P^T^co, eTieL6dv dvxL xou eppdxo) Aau&dvr|xaL, Sxei
XLvd hp6q x6 eppfxco 6i,acpopdv. x6 ydp ipp^xoi) ^tiI xcSv 6y.o-
Aoyouu^vcjv xaxcov Xiyo\iev, olov fepp^xoo cpd6vos, eppdxco cptAo-
vinCa' x6 5fe xctip^xco etil xcov dyadcov elvai 6oxouvx(jl)V xax
'
5 eucpnui-auiv Adyexai, 6xl u^ xP^ cpavepcos SuocpnuEtv xaxd xcov
xoLoOxoov, oZ6v ta-[:i x6 xctLP^xco cpiAoa, xa.i.pd;xco A6yoc,
eTxeL6dv dn^oos xlq exx\ Tip6s xauxa:-
lemma Xaipoov M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
960. 'H auyfi Sod xpia xaOxa yLvexai* fj 5Ld (p63ov f\ Sid
Txdvdoc n 5Ld ddu&oe xal exrcAriEi'V, cjauep xaL 6 Kpioov Oay.-
3ri&eLs OLcoTiql:-
lemma Kpdov XL OLyqlQ M 2 6 om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1255. Tds oguxnxae xou n:up6Q xde ex xcov euTxOpcov nyouv xcov
6AoxauxGoudxcov dvacpepoufvag, dcp' cov eariue louvxo ol udvxcLQ
xaL eax6uouv xd udAAovxa:-
Scholion hahet J lemma tuTxupous x' dxuds M 1 xal xde o^- Y
3 explicit xa^ tgM.6no\jy y?
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 379, 17-19.
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1256. t6 vcouotv dTi6 Tou viiux) YLvexaL napdi uoLriTaLS. Ypd-
cpexat 5t 6 id xoG co \xey6iXo\j, &oJiep xaL t6 axpcocpav and xoO
oxpicpco YLv6vJ.evov &>q nap' 'Our'ipcp ""Exxoop 6' ducpLTxepLOxpcocpi
HaAALxpLxo-s LTXTious." [0 348]. xaL aXXa 6t xoiauxa rtoAAdrv'-t/v.^v l^ 1, I-- I, ;^v*v-, 1,11,1 fv^v^^. L^ ^i^j r^^i,
5 Tiapd XOLS TXOLTixaLS gaxLV eupeiv:-
M sic inc. TxapdYExai 6& t6 vcoudv dTi6 xoO v^uw nal eaxL
noLr|TLK6v YPdcpexaL 6fe... hxA. 2 c5 om. p 5 xols om. p
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
These two scholia and the Thomano-Triclinian scholion on 1256 (for
which see below) are written in M as one continuous scholion intro-
duced by the lemma to the scholion on 1255 (cf . above)
.
1258. KaL xd xoJv f\oau)]iivo:)V: evt^A- SahoHon Y
Xa^e x6 oxnucx. eC yd.p up&s x6
arip,aLv6uevov dTxe5L5ou, xaxd
YevLKi^v dv xoOxo ixpodcpepev. 6
5 6t dcpeis xauxrjv xfiv dTi65oai,v
"kolI xd xwv r)aocou4vcov" cpncjlv
txei armeta:-
KaL xd xcov riaocjudvoov : ev-
T^AAage x6 axnuct. eC yA-p
x6 oriueLOv dne5L5ou, xaxd
YevLKi^v dv KaL xoOxo npo-
icpepev. 6 6t dcpeLs xaiixnv
xi*iv dTi65oaLV, xaL Kg.xd xc5v
nxxcou^vcov (pnaLv Sxelv 5^
xgtvT^ ^VV^-T^-t T$» '^'^'^ ^^^
rixxcou^vcov SxEL onueLOv:-
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1264. t6 Tidpos euLppriuA eoxi,
Txapd TioLTiTaLS ev xpT^oei, t-
VLoxe ufev xotxlk6v gljs evxaOda,
evLoxe &t xPovLxiv. xd Y<5tp
XPovLxd xaL xoTXLxd euLppi'iuaxa
oCKeL6xr|xa ^xei npdc, dAAriAa*
Hal did xoOxo nal xaxaAAi'iAcog
A^YOVxat, olov x6 dvco nal
xdxco xoTXLxd ovxa drcLppi'iuaxa
KaL (bs xPovLKd AauPAvovxai,
.
A^YOUev Y^P " tv XOLQ dvco
XPc5voLs" KaL "fev XOLQ Kdxco
Xp6voLQ". x6 6fe TidAtv xpo-
VLKiv ov euLppnua KaL cbe xo-
15 nLK6v Aau3civexaL, 6xav anuat-
vi;i x6 ELS TOvnCaoi. and xoO
ndpos YLvexaL uapoixepov KaL
TiapOLxaxov napd KOurixaLQ:-
Scholion Y
'ETXLppriua x6 rxdpoQ ixapd
TiOLTiTaLg tv xpAoei , ivi-
oxe u^v xotiuk6v cbe tv-
xaOda, evLOxe 6t xpovlkcSv
dn6 xouxou t6 ixapoLxepov
KaL x6 Txapo L xaxov :
-
10
lemma A6mo^V Txdpoc M 2 XOLQ TlOLnxaiQ M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1347. t6 ei&e(,r)Q KavovL^exat KaO' 9119^0)9 xoO xtdeLns ouxco-
eC5eCn/ eC5co, KaL eg auxoO napdYexai, (ifiua eCs \iZ' ei6r]\jLi
,
6 TxapaxaxLK6Q eL6r|v, f) uexoxi*) 6 eL6eLs xoO eCSivxoQ, d
eCoLv dixavxa xpT]OT6i, KaL x6 euKXLKdv eC6e£riv eL6euriS:-
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lemma EL6eCr|Q HaxA. M, qui sic inc. cooTtep 0,1x6 xoO xlO^Cl),
TLdco, xtSnui-, ouToo Hal 0,7x6 ToO eC6ico, eC6riUL" 6 ixapaxa-
tlk6q. . . ktX.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1348. Mf) dndpei, ncog <5,vojQev ulkp6v ev xcp Papurxoxuoxdxas
(1345) xf)Q uo auAAa^fic SlA, xoO o ulkpoO YPcx^Pou^vnc ev-
xaOOa x6 6uaTxoxuwTepa 5i,6, xoG CS ueyAAou ypdipexai . xfjs y^P
Txo auAAa^fiQ xoLvfiQ ouaris 6L(i. x6 tKKpipeoQai 6uo auucpoova,
5)v x6 uiv ev (5,(pcovov x6 6fe Sxeppv duexdpoAov, ev y,fev xcp
3apuTioxuoxdxas uaxpdv eaxL x6 no, xaL did xoOxo x6 uo 5 id
xoG 5 uLKpoO YPdcpexaL' fev &t xcp 6uaTxoxuwTepa ^paxeid ^oxlv
f\ no xal 6i-d xoOxo x6 uco u^Yct YPdcpexat:-
lemma Auoixoxu^x^pa M 3 5uaTtoxy,cox4pa M 6 eoxu] Aau&dvexaL
M 7 Suorxoxucoxipa M eaxLv] A.au3dvexaL M 8 U(S] u5 M
Cf. Y: ... eixeL xaL t\ np6 aOxoO auA,Aa3fi 5uvaxaL uaxpd eTvau
f| aux^ xat, Ppaxeta:-
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1406. t6 diJ,cpL3a.LveLV ou rxavxaxou x6 ax^neiv xal 3on9eLV
6riAoC, dAAd xaL x6 HaxaAau3dveLV cbs x6 "tnei oe udAa tx6-
voQ ducpL3^3TiHe" Txap' 'Oui^pcp [Z 355], xal "ridAtos u^aov
oupav6v dy,(pu3e3T'|xe L " [0 68], xal evxaOda ev xcp "noAuv
xapaYu6v ducpL3dvx' etxov udxnc" fiYouv ducpoxipoaOev 3dvxes
xax' dAAi^Acov:-
lemma 'Au(pL3dvx' eCxov M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1504, Ol5ltxous 0t6LTxo6os xolv6v 0C5ltxouq 0C6ltxou dxxLx6v
0L6Ln66ris &t cbaauxooQ TxoLrixi,x6v, xal xAtvexaL 0C5uTtou, xal
6(jl)Plxo!)S 0C5LTi65a, xaL 3oLa)XLxaJQ 0C6LTx65ao' ri xArixLX^ xol-
vcl)S U^v Ol.6ltxou, dxxLxcoQ &t 0C6ltxous, TxoiriTLxcSe 5fe Ol5l-
5 Tx66ri (be UiporiQ, ndpoou, xaC dcapixcoe 0C5LTx65a:-
lemma 0L6LTx65ao M 2 cbaat^ixcoc] 0C5ltxou m xal xAuvexat
0C6LTXOU om. M 5 a)Q n^ponSf Il^paou] cbe 'Axpei^5ne, n nXr\-
xuxi*i 'AxpeiSri M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz. Cf.
Dindorf, III, 357, 13-14.
1504. IIp6Txav : x6 ndv 3paxu toxiv evxaOda. gotxe &t dn6 xoO
Txpinavxa yiveoQai xaxd dcpaipeaiv xfis xd auAAa3nQ* ev Ydp
xcp Txpinavxa uaxpdQ ouans O^oe l xfig ixdv ouAAa3ns xal xfis
xd dcpatpedeLoriQ/ xaxaAeiTxexai n rxdv 3pcxxeLa* ooq exei ev xcp
5 "oS Alav, CO Aiov" , xaL ev xotg xolouxolq:-
3 xal, om. M
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Nothing in Schwartz.
1533. 'Ati6 xoO 0C6ltxouq 0C6ltx66ou no l n x
l
xo5e , f\ xAnxLxfi oi
0L5LTi65a, xaL eoxi, x6 6d 3paxu. at Ydp dTx6 xwv eCg ns
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euOeicSv eiQ a AT^youoat KAriTLxal 3pcxx^ Sxouolv aiJTd' oZov
,
npocpT^xris, TipocpT'iTou, oj upocpfiTa. xaL xoOxo udAiaxa 6fiAov
6tl tlv^s tcov toloutwv kAtitlkcov Hal TcpoTLapoluvovxaL , 5Tiep
ouH dv owi&aive (v) , eC uA 3paxu i'lv t6 a* cbg t6 go 6ionoTa,
Kal exL udALOxa dTi6 xoO xal findAnlJLV unou^vELV us ev xcp
"GepoLx' dKPLx6uude" [B 246]. xd ydp uaxpd xcov cptovn^vxcjov
oOk l;K0AL3ovxaL :-
leirana 0L6LTi66a M P sic inc. 0C6i^Tious, xoG 0C6iTiou* i^
kAtixlh^ . . . KxA.
No Thomano-Triclinian correspondence. Cf. Schwartz, I, 402, I:
Dindorf, III, 375, 18.
1707. KoAcciv6q uiiiriA6s xl£ x6tioq tv 'Adr'ivaLS, SvOa ^v Lep6v






3. T^ooapds cpaoLV ol, uOQol
xo6s LTinous eCvai 'HAlou ouxoj
xaAouu^vous, Xp6vov, ACdco,
'Aaxpam'iv, Bpovxi'iv. dAAoL 6fe
5uo* AdiiTxovxa nai, Oaddovxa:-
Cf. Schwartz, I, 411, 9-11,
Tiooap&c, eioiv ol 'HAlou
LuixoL ouxoj xaAouuevoi,, Xp6-
vos, ACOcio, 'Aaxpaixi'i, Bpov-
xri . dAAoL &t (paoLV cos 5i!)0'
AduTCcov xaL Oaddcov:-
lemma GoaiQ LTXTXOLaLV M x^aaapeQ 6fe TTa oi. om,
5 Oaaidcov zza
TTa
Obviously the Thomano-Triclinian scholion in a form slightly deviat-
ing from the 'pure' text printed in the right column (so too in all
the following instances). No exact correspondence in Schwartz, I,
246.
5. 'Axxuva 6uoxuxfl Xiyei ov
6l' eauxfiQ, dAAd 6l6xl t] aOx^
^Y^vexo n dpxi*! Hai ri atxia
xfis 6uaxuxL0tC auxrjc. 'Ayi^vcop
5 ydp 6 Tiax^p Kd6uou, xfis Ouya-
xp6s EupooTxriS ^Ti6 Al6s dpna-
yeCons Hal eCs KpT^xnv dnax-
OsLoris dyvooOvxos xoO naxpds/
dTx^axeiAev 6 Tiaxi*ip Kd5uov x6v
10 ut6v aOxoO eCs dva^T^xnoiv xfis
d6eAcpfis auxoO, 6s nat, xaxa-
AltkLv OoLVLHriv e^nAde. naL ua-
paYev6uevos eCs "c^ tou 'Ati6A-
Acovos uavxELOV ^Ct^xel ucxOelv
15 xii TiOLTixdov. t&6Qr) ouv auxcp
XPricfu^^Sf 5n;a)S Adpi;) 6duo(.ALV,
xal Tiope^ni^ccL oniooi auxfis,
Hal OTcou HALdeiri dv i*) 6duaALS
Kdduos : 'AyT^vopos Ouydxrip
EupcoTxri/ nv Aa3i)V Ze^s els
KpT^xnv dyvolc?. xoO TLaxp6s
nYayev. 6 5fe txeplt^pxexo ^rj-
xdv xal xous ulo6s auxoO
Kd5iJ.ov, Bdoaov, KlALHa, Ol-
via dndaxELAe iJjriAacpT'iaavxas
uadeiv. Kd6uos o5v x6v
XPriauiiv Aa3cov els x6 'Ati6A-
Acovos lepiv dxdxOri 5duo(.ALV
AaPeUv xal dnepx^uevov t-
Aauveiv euTxpooOev, nal 6tiou
xAtOelri f] 56.]xaXiQ neooOaa,
HxlaaL ti6Alv. xxl^ei- o5v
01*13as, Hal x6v 6pdxovxa
dvaLpeC orceLpas xo6s 666v-
xas auxoO, eg oSv dvecpOnoav
ol YlyavxeS/ otxLves auO-
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TteaoOaa, tneZ kti^ot;! tx6A.lv.
20 HTL^eL o5v xdts 0T^3cxc, e-
KeZae xfis 6au(iA,ecje neaouariQ
KarA t6v xptioucSv, xai, t6v e-
yieZoe 6pdKOVTa dvaLpet. ona-
pivTcov 6* UTx' auToO xcov 666v-
25 Tcov auToO excpOvaL touq yCyav-
x6.Q (priOLV eg auxCv:-
nuepov SvoTxAoL ctvacpav^vxeQ
KaL Tip6s dAAi'iAouQ rcdAeuov
auvdpavxes audi'iuepov nal
TiapfiAdov :-
6 3daov T 11 Hal om. zza
18-22 OLXLVEQ audflUCpOV . . .
TiapfiAdov;- om. ZbTTa
lemma Kd6uos M 1-4 'AxxLva
6uaxuxTl • • • auxfis om. m 5 ydp
om. M 26 cpaoLV (vid.) M
Again, albeit less directly, the Thomano-Triclinian, or rather the
Trialinian scholion, since both ZbTTa and PM end with 'the giants
being born', excluding the last relative clause exhibited by ZZa.
No exact correspondence in Schwartz, I, 245, 5-9.
24. AinaQ : f\yovv egoxi^v uaL
dnpcoxT'ipLov, ev (p n "Hpa e-
XLudxo. ev xoijxcp ydp vabQ i*iv
"Hpas, o xaL naAet Aeiutova
"HpaQ" Txdvxas ydp xoOs dAaco-
6eLQ x^Tioue deoLS dcpcdpouv
xat, xeudvri decav endAouv "EA-
Anvee:-
AinaQ : dxpcoxT'ipLOV ev xouxcp
ydp va6£ "Hpac fjv, 6 nal
xaAet Xei\x(j^va "HpaQ. ndvxas
ydp xouQ dAocoSeLS x6uouq
deoLQ dcpL^pouv Hal xeu^vri
deoav ^xdAouv "EAAnves. x6
dxpcoxi'iPLOv, ev $ fi "Hpa
fexLiidxo: -
1 Aina.^ f\xoi egoxi*lv. . . xxA. p 6 x6 om. ZZa 8 eXLUdxo ZbTTa
fexOLUdxo (vid.) Za Z non li-
quet
Again, obviously, a somewhat distorted form of the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion. No correspondence in Schwartz, I, 250, 19-25.
25. OO ydp fideAev 6 Ad'Cos AiScjoL
:
oux ndeAe ydp aux6e
auxoxELpf- x6v ul6v djioxxeivaL, dixoxxeLvaL, cpuoLxfii xaxex^-
cpuoLxiji xaxex^uevoc auunadeigt,
xadd TiaxT^p* xaL 5 id xoOxo ex-
dexov euoiriaev eCc xdi opos,
(bs dv 01x6 dripLcov dvaipeOe lh :~
uevoQ auuTiadeiqi, dxe naxi'ip'
xal 5Ld xoOxo etc t^6 6pos
eppLijjev aux6, (be dv uti6
OriPLcov dvaipede iri :
-
lemma 'ExdeLvaL Ppdcpog M 5 a0x6 om. ZbTTa
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion slightly distorted,
ence in Schwartz, I, 250-252.
No correspond-
( Smith, Saholia Metrioa, 61,
col. LC')
222. KaoxaACa Txriyi*i ev x^i Hu-
dCqt, ev ^ eAouovxo al Lep6-
6ouAoL Tiapd^voL, aL u^AAou-
oaL deoTip6KLa (pdiyyeodai napd
xoO xpLuo5oQ, exeL HadaLp6-
uevat n;p6xepov. ^uuOeuovxo 6i,
5xL xal aux6 x6 xfje KaaxaAiac
"Ex I bt KaoxaACag : KaaxaAia
TinYi*) tv ITuOCcjt,, Txap' T^s ^-
Aoijovxo al lep65ouAoL nap-
OdvoL, atxLveQ SueAAov Oeo-
Tip6TtLOv nxoL udvxeuuo. d'^eiv
Ttapd xoO xptno5os. uudeOov-
xai bt 5xt xal x6 xfjs
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u5cop AdAov ^v, TiAaTT6uevoL
toOto, ouk and xoG AaAeLv
10 exELVo - d6uvaTov ydp -
aXX' and xoG noieUv xous
dAAous ucxvTLHOUQ nai, Xiyeiv
SuvauivouQ xd toZq aXXoiQ
dyvooOueva naL SLaoacpeiv.
15 x6 auxd) 6fe voelv xPi*l naL
nepL xfis ev AcjSgljvi;) 6pu6s :
-
KaaxaAias u5a)p AdAov fjv,
TxAaodvLEVOL xoOxo OUK and xou
AaAELv exeUvo - d6uvaxov ydp-
aXX' and xou tiolelv xoOs
dAAoue uctvxLHoGs Hal Xiyeiv
6uvauivous xd xoLg &XX01Q,
dyvoouuEva xaL Suaaacpetv. x6
aux6 6fe voEL Hal nepL xfiQ iv
Aco6a)V]p 5pu6c:-
lemma KaaxaALag M 2 Tiap'] dcp' T scholion om. Zb
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion with very few deviations. Cf.
Schwartz, I, 280, 22-26 (in Phoen. 224).
572. Tp6n:aLa : ELoodEoav ou iiaAaLOL, eixELSdv evlkcov xo6q
dvxLixdAous, dvLOxdv xelxH/ YPdcpovxEs EvxauOa xi'iv xaxd xoii-
xcjv vCktiv, dELuvriaxov evxeuOev xadLaxdvxeg xfiv acpSv auxcov
dpExr'iv dnEp ExdAouv xp6naLa, coq 6eLxvuvxa xi'iv xc5v evav-
5 xlcjJV xpoTiT^v. SueAAev o5v xal HoAuvELxriQ, ELTXEp evCxnoEV
'ExeoxAia xouxo tiol/ioelv, eriLYPdi^ELv xe x^v xaxd xfis tx6-
Aecoc Tx6pdriaLV 6 £tiel6t'i nXeCco u^U^i'i-v eTxev auxcp f} cpiAoxL-
Uiav, dnoxp^TXEL n UT*|TriP xfjs rLp6s x6v d6eA(p(i)V ouuPoAfJe. ou
lJ.6vov 5fe xouxo EROLOuv, dAAd xaL xde danidas xcov tioAeuCoov
10 oxuAeuovxeq tols deoLS dvEXLdouv, (be aCxCoLC T^ns VLxrig,
ETiLYPdcpovxEQ ELg auxdg , d xal EV XOLQ xponaLOLs:-
scholion om. Zb lemma om. TP 1 PM sic inc. "EOoQ E^xov oL TiaAaL-
OL, cbQ T*ivLxa xoijQ feauxcov dvxLTxdAous EVLKCOV, dvLOxdv... xxA.
2 evxauda] ev auxoig pm xaxd xouxoov] Kaxd xcov tvavxLCJV pm
5 6 noAuvELKTis PM 6 xouxo noLt'laELv] txolt'ioelv ouxco pm
ETXLYpd^JE LV] ETlLYPdcpELV PM 8 xflQ . . . aUuPoAfJQ om . PM lOOXU-
AEUcJavxEg M 11 Etc auxde] auxaCQ PM
No correspondence in Schwartz, I, 308, 12-15.
834. 'ATXOpOUOL XLVES, TXCOQ 'AHOPOUOC XLVEQ, TXCOg XU(PA6q
xucpA6e (j3v 6 TELpeoiae nSuva- gov 6 TEtpEoCas ri6uvaxo xaxa-
xo xaxaAaPetv xdc xcov 6pvi^- AaiJ.3dvELV xdg xcov 6pvLdcov
Scov ttxt'ioelq' xai, AuExai ouxcog, ixxt^ioelc" xai cpay,ev, cog n du-
5xL ri QuYdxriP auxou EUTiEupog YdxriP auxou EuixEipog ouoa
ouaa eAeygv auxcp xolo!»o6e r\
xoLcoa6E ndxEadaL xoug opvig'
ex xoijxou ouv exEivog Euav-
XEUEXO. cpaoLv ouv 6xL uExd
10 x6v ddvaxov auxou udvxLg
dpLoxri Y^YOVE f] duYaxriP au-
xou :-
SAeyev auxcp xoLcoa6E xal xol-
coo6e Ti^xEodaL xoug opvLg'
EX XOUXOU ouv EKELVOg EUCtV-
XEUExo. cpaoL 6t nal UExd x6v
ddvaxov auxou udvxLV dpLoxriv
YEV^aOai xi'iv OuYax^pa:-
lemma *Hyou TxdpotSEV M
8 xouxou] XOUXCOV (vid.) M
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion to the lemma 839 oCcoVLOUax* 6pvL-
dcov uaOcov. Cf. Schwartz, I, 341, 21-24.
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1108. TouTov x6v xdnpov Kdnpov ; 6v tnAyo.yev ACxcoAoCg
enT'iYaY^ tiote tolq ACtooAols txote "ApxeutQ XuuaCveadaL
n 'ApxeuLQ/ ojoxe Auuai- ti*)v acpcov xfiipo-v 6pY c^ouivri OC-
veadai ti*|V xwpcxv auxcov, vet Quoavxi, toZq aXXoic, deoLQ
5 dpYtCou^vri OCvet xcp xouxcov xaL ou x^i 'Apx^Ul6l. dit^KxeL-
dpxovxL duaavxL xolq aXXoic, ve 5fe x6v udrcpov xoOxPv 6
OePLS uaL ou x^i 'Apx^ulSl. ReXiaypoQ:
dn^KxeLve 5^ xouxov x6v
Hdnpov 6 MeXi^aypoQ ex<^v xaL
10 xi'iv ^auxoO u^T^pa 'AxaAdvxriv
auvepY^v. ouxo£ 6 xdnpoQ e-
AdYETO Hal KaAu6covLOS* KaAu-
6(bv 6t opog ALXooACac:-
lemma Kdnpov M 10 *AxaAdvxr|V
an vol. 'AAdailav? 13 post
AiTiiiXtaQ, add. xal ti6Alq m
A somewhat augmented version, it seems, of the Thomano-Triclinian
scholion. Nothing in Schwartz.
1185. 'Ig_LOVO£: oCxoQ 6 'Igioov ouoSiaLXOs cSv xcp All ecpoo-
pddn xfis "Hpas epCv. OiAcov o5v 6 Zeus YvcovaL x6v epcjxa ve-
(piXr]v TcapELxd^eL xti "Hpc?,, elq nv 6puT^aag 6 'I^lcov SfjAov
enoLTioe xcp Al'C x6v epcoxa, 6s 6py laQeiQ, 6T'iaas aux6v tv
5 xaxuxdxqj xpoxcpf dcpfixev ev dipL TxepLxAu^eodaL xaL 5LKriv
ouxco XLVELV xfis dxoAdoxou Yvcauris 3oo)vxa d)S ' "XPA xoOs eu-
epY^xas XLudv." ex 6t xfis n;p6s xfiv vecpiAriv xou 'I^lovos
UL^eoos Y^YOvev 6 ' IriTioxSvxaupoS/ xecpaAi^v u^v axfiSos nal
xeLPccs dvOpcjTxou §x<^v, x6 6t AoLn;6v acouot Lrnxou, ov xls lSwv
10 xAv dpxAv ouxws dxoTXGOxaxov O^aua eZnev dvOpconos dixondp-
6exaL Lnnov, xaL ltttxos dnepeuYexaL dvOpconov :
-
scholion om. ZaZb lemma om. TP lemma * Qs XUxAcou* 'I^LOVOS M
2-3 vecpdAnv] vecpdAn (i.e. vecp^Ai;)) pm 3 x^i "Hpq.] xi*)V "Hpav pm
3 6 om. T 4 xcp om. TPM 5 nepLxAu^eodaL ] iiepLeALXxeadaL pm
8-9 axfidos KaL xe^pcts dvdpconou ex<JOv] xaL oxfidos dvOpcbnou
Sx^^v xaL xeLpas pm 9-io ov xls lSojv . . . ddaua etnev] nepL
o5 cprioL XLS T^cov aocpcov oxl pm 11 xaL ltxtios] ltxtxos 5' t
dvdpooTTOv] dv6pa T
Cf. Schwartz, I, 375, 11-20
12 56. ' YYp6xr|x' evavxLav : ocpd^ovxes oL udvxeLS TT;p63axov,
6Ti6xe XLvd SAeOpov f\ vLxriv xcov auxcov axpaxeuiadxcjov ^3o6Aovxo
oriuELcooaadaL xduvovxes xoOxo, x6v \itv unP^v eLAouvxes til-
ueA^ eixL itup enexLdouv. xaL el u^v egncpdri xi nup, vLxdv £-
5 Aeyov, ui^ xouxou 5fe yevou^vou, vLxdadaL. ou uc^vov 6?; xouxo,
dAAd xaL xfiv xuoxlv ueaTi*iv oupou ev xcp ax6uaxL epLcp 6eo-
y,ouvxES ETXEXLdouv xcp Tcup L xaL ETXEXT^pouv, TicSs ^aYT^OExaL xaL
nou dxovxLOEL x6 o5pov . xaL el u^v els auxo^s, VLxnxds e-
auxotjs ExdAouv el &' els to^s EvavxLOUs, xaxagoAi'iv sauxcSv
10 EuavxEiJovxo. xfiv o5v dxovxLOLV xou oupou EvavxLav uYp6xrixa
Xiyei. etiext'ipouv 6^ dnAcos xaL x6 dxpov u6vou xou nup6s, xfiv
ufev EgaiiJLV xouxou VLxnv, xfiv 6* ELS xouvavxLOv 6pufiv dnoj-
AsLav xaL cpdopdv ocpcov auxoiv Aoy LC<iuevoL . x6 6fe "evooucov"
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Kaxdt auveH5oxi*lv eCe xd xpia A.dul3ave- eCs "ce x6 "dKud,Q",
15 ual e'lQ x6 "pT^iete", xai, etg xdi "dxpav":-
Scholion om. Zb lemma om. TPM M sic inc. Loxdov 6fe 6xL 6xe
XLvd oAedpov n VLxriv xCv C5lcl)v oxpaxeuudxoov ePouAovxo
oriuei-ooaaaOaL "EXXr]veQ, acpd^ovxeg np<53axov nal xoOxo xSy,-
vovxes, xd)v ufev utip<^v... kxA. p sic inc. 'OncSxe XLvd
oAedpov n VLHriv x63v lSloov oxpaxeuudxcov. . . kxA. ut M
3 et-AouvxeQ] iiepLeLAoOvxeg T 4 etxl nOp enextdouv] eCs
TxOp evexLdouv pm 8 x6 oupov] x6 uScop oupov pm 11 dnXcSQ
om. PM iJ,6vou cm. TPM 11 xoG rLup6e] auxoO xoO Tiupds PM
11-12 x^v \ibv] nai, xi'iv ufev pm 12 egaiiJiv xouxou] xouxou Sg-
aiiJLV PM post VLKTiv hab. eaxoxd^ovxo pm xouvavxuov] t6
evavxLOv pm 13 AoyL^ouevoL] eAoyl^ovxo pm
Cf. Schwartz, I, 379, 23-24.
1377. npLv eupedfivaL xi^v oaX-
niyya np6s xoOs TtoA^uous, Xa]x-
ndoLV exptovxo ariiJ.eLOLS xoG
Kaxdpxeodat xfis y-dxnQf dg e-
5 cpepov 6uo lepels "Apeos eE
fenax^pou uipous, ous xai, u6-
vouQ ddcLoue £v udxais elcov
odEV xaL napoLUia etxi, xcov
dp6riv dnoAAuu^VGov Aeyou^vti*
10 "ou6fe TiupqxSpos Eowdri • "
uaxEpov 6t xcov Tupanvcov xfiv
odXniyya £cpEup6vxcov - 5l6
xai TvjpariVLHi^ ovoud^Exai, r\
odAuLYg - dvxl A.aiJ.Tid5cov xiji
15 adAriLYYi' ^xpcovxo. goixE 5^
cos eV XOLC xopoLg 'EXEOXA^-
ous 6xL xaL ducpoxdpoLQ e-
xpcovxo* SfiAov 6fe EX xoO
TxpiadEv ELpriiiivou xcp rcoLrixti.
20 "Kaidv 6t xaL odAixLYYec ^~
XEAd5ouv":- (1102).
'
EtteL 6' dcpEildri : TxpLv Eups-
Ofivai, xi*iv adArcLYYCx Tip6s xohc,
TioA^UOuc, AauTcdoLV txpwvxo
ariUELcp xoO xaxdp^aodai xfjs
udxnQ, ds gcpEpOV 6U0 LEPELQ
"ApEOQ eE fexax^poov 5vxes
xojv axpaxEuudxcov, oug xaL
u6vous ddcoous EV udxaiQ el-
cov oOev xai napoLuta tnl
xcov dp6riv dixoAAuu^vcov Ae-
Youivri* "ou5fe uup(p6pos e-
acodri". oaxEpov 5fe Tip6c. xoGs
'IxaAixouQ uoA^uous Tupan-
VOL xi^v odArxLYYOi Eupov,
odEv xat, TuporiVLxfi adAniYi
xdxArixaL :-
9 T] TxapoLULa T
lemma 'EtieL 6' dcpEidri THjpa6Q M
17 ox L om. P
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion with a small addition. Cf
.
Dindorf, III, 349, 11-350,2; Schwartz, I, 388, 22-389,5.
further
1390. *Ev Ydp xcp tie6lcp ev cp
EUOVOudxOUV, XELU^VOU Aldoo
xai x5v 'ExEoxAfjv eutio6lCov-
xos, EnELpddri 6 'ExEOxAfiQ
6Ld xoG Tio66s XLvnaai aux6v
5d£v xaL EULAaO(5uevos eEt^Yo."
YEv EX xfiQ d<TaL6os x4>v Ti65a'
6v L6(bv noAuvELxris EudOc £-
xpcooEV : -
'
ExEoA^ris : ev Ydp xcp txe5lcp,
EV cp EUOVOudxOUV, TXECPUX6X0S
Tiixpou xaL feuTxo5LCovxoc
'ExEoxA^a, xouxov 3ouA6ue-
vos £x3aAELV ^TXELpdXO 6Ld
xoO rco6d»s xlvcov 5d£v xaL
AaOcbv EEi'iYaYE Tf\Q daTXL5oQ
xd)v Tx65a, ov L5cbv EudOe no-
AUVELXTIQ £xpcooEv:-
lemma MEXaiiiaLpcov • f^YOUV
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uexaHLVoov m 4 6 om. p
The Thomano-Triclinian scholion. Cf. Dindorf, III, 352,18 + ibid.
14-17. Nothing in Schwartz, I, 390, 22-25.
1407-08. 0eTTaALH6v adxpiaucx
f\ 6 IXOLEUV eg Sdous SxouOL
©exTaXoL ev noA^uoLS* r\
tjieiS'f] navoOpYOL etoiv oL
5 6eTTaAoL. dvxL xoG eineZv
drxAcos, 5tl rcavoupY Lav e-
noCr\a£ 6 'ETeoxAfis, "0ea-
aaA6v" eCpriHe "ocScpLOiaa" •
nyouv unxavAv f\yaye x^i
10 udxiil , nv dv GexxaA&s eixe-
v6r]oe iv) , dcp' ou TxapoLULCt
x6 "0exxaALK6v o6(pio]io." :-
t6 QeoaaA&v eCoT'iYaYe odxpiaua :
x6 9exxaA6v adcpiaua rj dvxL
xou 6 TtouoOoLv oL 6exxaAoL
Ttp^Q TidXeuov f[ tneid-^ xal
oi GexxaAoL TiavoOpYOL. ?\v &t
KaC , 6 'ExeoxAfis iixoLriae ttp6q





lemma T6 6eaoaA6v M 9-12
af. sohol. Y: nYOUv elq udxTiv
etaT^YoiYe x^ y.dxT;i (sic), r\v
dv 9exxaA6Q eTxev<5riaev, dcp'
wv TiapoLuia x6 OexxaAtxiv
o6(p L a\xa. :
. .
.
The PM scholion seems to be related to the Thomano-Triclinian as well
as to the Y scholion. Cf. Also Dindorf, III, 357, 14-17; Schwartz,
I, 392,2-393,15.
The above presentation of the 'peculiar' exegetic scholia
to Euripides' Phoenissae exhibited by the gemelli - the mid-14th
century Parma 154 and the mid-15th century Modena, a. U.9.22-
in a sense confronts us with an almost unique situation as
far as the Byzantine scholia to Euripides are concerned.
As stated in the introductory remarks of the present arti-
cle, the Misahkormentar of the Parma 154 (Moschopulean 'stand-
ard', some Thomano-Triclinian, and a fair number of comments
that are neither Moschopulean, nor Thoman, nor ' Vetera
'
according to Schwartz' edition - though 3 or 4 of them may be
Planudean) seems to be unparalleled in the entire 14th centu-
ry tradition of the Euripidean triad. Triclinius ' work in
the Angel, gr. 14 does not offer a strict parallel, in as far
as his recension comprises only the Moschopulean and the
Thoman exegetic scholia and his own metrical commentary. The
Parma 'edition' is indeed far more heterogeneous in nature.
If Dr. Smith is right in assigning the metrical Parma-
Modena commentary to Demetrius Triclinius, i. e. a younger
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Triclinius than the experienced metrician represented in the
Angel, gr. 14 (Euripides) and the Naples, Bibl. Naz., II.F.31
(Aeschylus) , would the fact that a number of Thomano-Tricli-
nian scholia in a form somewhat deviating from the one ex-
hibited by the Angel, gr. 14 (T) and the Cambridge, U.L., Nn.
3.14 (Z) is actually to be found in oonneotion with the metrica
be an argument in favour of the ' proto-Thomano-Triclinian
'
nature of these exegetica in the Parma-Modena complex?
Tempting as this hypothesis may be, I am most inclined to
reject it. Indeed, the very occurrence of a limited number
of Thomano-Triclinian along with a greater number of 'pecul-
iar' scholia points to the conclusion that the Thomano-
Triclinian scholia of the Parma-Modena complex are rather to
be considered 'distorted' or 'corrupted' versions of the
'pure' Thomano-Triclinian exegetica of T and Z.
Now, would it perhaps be possible to suppose that the
scribe of the Parma 154 himself used several Vorlagen, or at
least that his Vorlage did so?
Or, to put the matter differently: was the scribe of the
Modena MS or his Vovlage selective in his choice omitting the
Moschopulean 'standard' scholia (which would be readily at
hand in other MSS) , or did the common source of the Parma and
Modena MSS not exhibit the Moschopuleana which the Parma cop-
yist then took from his Moschopulean 'standard' Vorlage that
supplied the majority of his exegetic scholia and interlinear
comments and glosses?
Be that as it may: the presence of an extensive metrical
commentary, some Thomano-Triclinian scholia, a large number
of Moschopulean and a fair amount of other, obviously Byzan-
tine, scholia in the Parma 154, inevitably leads us in the
direction of a scholarly environment that was connected with,
or formed part of, the oercle of Palaeologan scholars to which
belonged Maximus Planudes , Manuel Moschopulus, Thomas Magis-
ter and Demetrius Triclinius.
The existence of both the Parma and the Modena MSS repre-
senting, presumably, the activities of all of those famous
names but in a somewhat 'degenerated' shape could maybe show
us a glimpse of the activities of other grammarians than those
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notable four.
Needless to say, there must have been, at Constantinople
as well as in Thessalonica, scores of other men taking a
scholarly interest in the works of the ancient playwrights.
And the work of one or more such people making his/their own
'edition' of the triad using rather freely the scholia of
the celebrated philologists, could be represented in the
mixed scholia of the Parma-Modena complex.
I do not shrink from the hypothesis of the existence of
'anons." among the scholars of the Palaeologan era, and would
find it advisable to label the 'peculiar' Parma-Modena exe-
getica 'scholia anonyma in Euripidem' in analogy with the
title of Dr. Smith's edition of the metriaa.
Much work remains to be done on the exegetic scholia, not
only of the Parma-Modena complex, but of a number of other
Euripidean MSS of the 14th and 15th centuries.
The present article does not claim to solve the riddle of
the Parma-Modena exegetica. On the contrary: its edition of
a representative section of these texts should be considered
a modest attempt to further the study of these interesting
Byzantine scholia.
The aim of this article is not to answer, but rather to
put questions. Whether the next step in the direction of the
full elucidation of the problems raised by the existence of
the Parma-Modena MSS will be taken by me or by someone among
my readers, is left to the future to decide.
The above presentation of part of the evidence is offered as
a small tribute to the great master of the study of the Byz-
antine manuscript tradition of the plays of Aeschylus, Sopho-
cles and Euripides - Alexander Turyn.
University of Copenhagen
NOTES
1) That the metrical commentary exhibited by the Parma and Modena MSS
represents an earlier version of Triclinius ' metrical scholia found in
their final shape in the Angel, gr. 14, has been questioned in rather
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strong terms by Professor Holger Friis Johansen (University of Arhus)
.
See Museum Tusoulanum 26-29 (Copenhagen, 1979) , 166-169 (in Danish) . In
the prolegomena to his edition of the Parma-Modena metrical scholia Scho-
lia metriaa anonyma in Euripidis Hecubam, Ovestem, Phoenissas . Edited
with Prolegomena, Critical Apparatus, Appendix, and Index by Ole Lang-
wits Smith (Copenhagen, 1977) , Dr. Smith concludes rather cautiously: "We
know nothing about metrical scholia on any scale on Euripides before Tri-
clinius, and his work as it is preserved in Angel, gr. 14 and to a much
lesser extent in Laur. 32,2 seems to have no relation to what is found in
the present commentaries. Still I think that he may be regarded as the
author, but I admit that the reasons I have given in my Studies are not
cogent proofs, but Verisimilia." (xxv) . In his review of Smith's edition
(BZ, 73, 1980, Heft 1, 44-45) J. Irigoin seems to be rather positive as
to the possibility of identifying the author of the 'anonymous metrica'
with the young Triclinius.
2) Main representatives of the Moschopulean recension: Oxford, Bod-
leian Library, Auct. F. 3.25 (X); ibidem, Barocci 120 (Xa) ; Florence,
Biblioteca Laurenziana, conv. soppr. 71 (Xb) - all of them 14th century.
3) Other characteristic MSS of this category: Florence, Biblioteca
Laurenziana, conv. soppr. 98 (Yf ) ; Naples, Biblioteca Nazionale, II.F.37
(Yn) - both of them 14th century, and Venice, Biblioteca Marciana, Gr.
469 (Yv) written A.D. 1413.
4) Cf . e.g. R.D. Dawe, The Collation and Investigation of Manuscripts
of Aeschylus (Cambridge, 1964), 21, and Smith, Aeschylus, 132-33. - The
MS Vat. gr. 51 (Turyn's Zb) should certainly not - as by Turyn - be con-
sidered a (main) representative of a 'second Thoman recension' of the
poetic text and the scholia. See Smith, Aeschylus, 81 (note 56), and
Kjeld Matthiessen, Studien zur Textuberlieferung der Hekabe des Euripides
(Heidelberg, 1974) , 51, 95-101. Furthermore this MS is, especially in
the Phoenissae-sectLon, very defective in omitting a large number of the
scholia. It is quoted in a few cases in that part of the present article
that deals with the Thomano-Trie Ionian scholia. In one very character-
istic instance (schol. Thomano-Triclin. in Phoen. 5) it will be seen to
follow Triclinius' own T and its apograph Ta against ZZa.
5) Turyn, Euripides, 188-202.
6) On this MS see especially Smith, Aeschylus, 225-228 (note 109);
Turyn, Euripides, 44ff. et al . (and his Plate III); Matthiessen, Studien,
23, 35f., 50, 95-100, 101, 117-124.
7) On this MS see Turyn, Euripides, 99f.; Matthiessen, Studien, 22,
50f., 95-100, 101, 119f., Smith, Aeschylus, 23 (note 50).
The information on watermarks quoted in Matthiessen, Studien, 50 differs
somewhat from the information supplied to me by Mr. T. S. Pattie of the
British Museum, Department of Manuscripts (letter of 27th October 1972)
.
There is however agreement on at least Briquet 3668 [c. 1450] and 12414
[c. 1440-48], and this should suffice to sustain a date c. 1440-50 with
the usual margin of +/- 10-15 years. - The dates in brackets have been
supplied by me.
8) Smith, Scholia metrica anonyma, ix-x with references to Martini
and Turyn.
9) Smith, ibid., xii, and the same author's note in Mnemosyne, Ser.
iv, 27, 1975, 414f.
10) Smith, ibid., xiii, with reference to Koster, Scholia in Aristo-
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phanem, i,3,2,lxi f. - J. Irigoin in his review of Smith's edition (of.
above n. 1) apparently accepts a date c. 1430 for the Modena MS based
exclusively on the watermark-evidence.
11) Smith, ibid., xiii (note 17). - A celebrated representative of
the 'scholia only '-category is the Triclinian MS Oxford, Bodleian Library,
Barooai 74, early 16th century (Turyn, Euripides, 197).
12) Ernst Gamillscheg, Supplementum Mutinense, Soritticpa e civilta 2,
1978, 239-240. - On Callistus cf. A. Diller, Three Greek Scribes Working
for Bessarion: Trivizias , Callistus, Hermonymus , Italia medioevale e uma-
nistiaa 20, 1967, 403ff.
13) Dieter Harlfinger, Speoimina grieahischer Kopisten der Renaissance-
I Griechen des IS. Jahrhunderts (Berlin, 1974), 25-26 with plates. Harl-
finger 's plate 45 shows the only known subscription by Callistus in the
Vat. gr. 1214, Ib^ (12th March A.D. 1449)
.
14) Neither I, nor Dr. J0rgen Raasted, nor Dr. Smith can accept the
identification of the Modena scribe with Andronicus Callistus. Dr. Smith
is preparing an article on the problem of this identification.
15) Cento codici bessarionei. Catalogo di mostra a aura di T. Gaspar-
rini Leporaoe ed E. Mioni (Venice, 1968), 8-9 with plate 3; Smith, Aeschy-
lus, plate 8. Cf. also Gamillscheg, op. cit. , plate 2.
16) Scholia Graeca in Euripidis tragoedias , edidit w. Dindorf (Oxford,
1863), 4 vols. The Phoenissae-scholia are to be found in the third.
17) The origin of the siglum 'Gr.' is to be found in Dindorf 's use of
the Wolfenbuttel MS gr. 15 (Gudianus) : 'Gr. ' designates the comments writ-
ten by the main scrib'e of the MS (who wrote the poetic text, marginal
scholia and interlinearia) , while 'Gu' stands for scholia and interlinea-
ria written by a second scribe; the majority of these comments will in-
deed be found to be the Thomano-Triclinian scholia. - On the Gudianus gr.
15 see Griechische Handschriften und Aldinen. Eine Ausstellung anVdsslioh
der XV. Tagung der Mommsen-Gesellschaft in der Herzog August Bibliothek
Wolfenbuttel (Wolfenbuttel, 1978), 42-45, esp. 44 on 'A' (Gr.) and 'B'
(Gu) . The description is due to Dr. Dieter Harlfinger in collaboration
with Johanna Harlfinger and Joseph A. M. Sonderkamp.
18) Scholia in Euripidem, collegit recensuit edidit E. Schwartz (Berlin,
1887-91), 2 vols. The Phoenissae-scholia are to be found in the first.
19) The incipit of this text can be found in B. Schartau, Observations
on the Activities of the Byzantine Grammarians of the Palaeologian Era II.
(Odense, 1973), 87.
